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SPORTS 
The athletic activities of the University of Oregon, its 

competitive teams and otherwise, should b|e the concern 

of each and every student on the campus. Keep abreast 
of the sport news of your University if you are not 

actively a participant. 

Sport •> 

Quacks 
By Tom McCall 

A touchdown every time he car- 

ried the ball, is the unique 1935 
record of Oregon’s diminutive left 
halfback, Bobbie King. Sounds like 
a fib of the first water, but go to 
the records for substantiation and 
see this in black and white; times 
carried ball, 1, total yardage, 8, 
carried all, 1, total yardage, 8, 
total points scored, 6. 

King was inserted into the Gon- 
zaga game when Oregon had the 
ball on the Bulldog 8-yard stripe. 
He was handed the ball and sped 
through the opposition, over the 

goal line, and back to his seat on 

the Duck divan, practically all in 
one play. 
* * * 

The only Webfoot to better 

King's distance record is Eudd 
Jones who motored along for a 

12-vard gain on an end around 

play in the Cal game Although 
Jones bettered King in his single 
attempt, the tiny half should not 
be dispirited, for had he not come 

to the goal line, he might be trot- 

ting yet. He's really very fast and 

slippery. 
* * * 

In the three games that have 
been p layed to date by the Ducks, 
that incomparable shredder of 

lines, Frank Michek, has covered 
more ground than any other Ore- 

gon regular. He went 175 yards on 

42 plays for an average of 4.16 
yards per pack ... It wasn’t brok- 
en lield running, either, but the 
kind of going that a snow plow 
experiences on a trip through a 

30-foot drift. 
Bob Braddock with his 45 trips 

of 3.47 yards each has carried the 
ball more times than any of his 
team mates, and is second to Mi- 
chek in yards averaged per lug. 

Bud Goodin shades Bill Patrick 
3.11 to 3.07 a carry and has served 
42 times to “Pat’s” 14 Every- 
one would like to see 158 pounds 
of the Patrick flesh lead off 
against the Vandals. He’s tiny 
“diny” mite and the darling of the 

roosts. 
* * * 

Yardage and times carried for 

the other backs 1.6 yards a try for 

Jerry Donnell’s 3 attempts, 1.4 for 

each of plays 15 for Lasselle, 3 
yards in one try for Bishop, and 

two yards in two tries for Brach- 

fr. 

This Chuck Braeher, judging 
from his few plays in the Utah 

game, puts out one of the most 
accurate blocking exhibitions that 
we have ever seen. He presents a 

welt placed, fast moving wall of 

grisle to all unwelcome visitors. 
As long as the Utes have been 

brought into the discussion X 

would like to use certain of their 
tactics to refute the assertions of 

a certain well known sportswriter, 
that the lateral pass has already 
passed the ‘'last roundup” stage. 
Ike Armstrong’s chargers haven’t 
lost a scalp in their own hunting 
grounds for several seasons and 

they rely largely on the use of lat- 

erals. Seemed that way, especial- 
ly, when the Utes introduced that 

“chain letter” proposition at Hay- 
ward field That writer says 
“Goodbye” to razzle-dazzle merely 
Because powerful Iowa eked out a 

32 t'• (> decision over the back 

passing boys from Colgate, last 
week-end. 
* * * 

He also says that that is why 
Howard Jones is slipping. Con- 

tends that the dazzling newness is 

wearing off But don’t worry 
about Jones. Paddock's getting his 

statements hurled right back at 

him with a few bricks attached. 
The students at S.C. are deeply re- 

sentful of the alum writer’s con- 

tentions Southern Cal has a 

fair enough team, which will be 

supplemented next year by a group 
of potential All-Americans from 

this year's freshman squad. The 

1935 sophomores are below par. 
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Get a keen haircut 

at the 

KAMPUS 
BARBER SHOP 

849 East 13th 

Leo Deffenbacher 
Bill Ashworth 
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Frank Michek To Lead Webfoots In Idaho Game 
*— 

Veteran Full- 
Back Star Will 
Captain Team 
Vandals Out for 
Revenge Over Last 
Year’s Defeat; New 
Stars Found 

Powerhouse Frank Michek, the 

Scappoose unlimited, will captain 
Oregon’s Webfoots in the Idaho 

game on Hayward field Saturday 
afternoon, it was announced yes- 
terday. 

Michek, a two-year letterman, 
has been the shining light of Ore- 

gon's backfield in the three games 
played this fall. He is the key man 

on Prink Callison's “cruncher” and 
“double cruncher” plays and on 

defense he is unsurpassed. 
The Webfoots last night began 

a tapering off process for the Van- 
dal struggle. Signal drill and dum- 
my scrimmage constituted the 

day’s work. Another* light prac- 
tice is scheduled this afternoon. 
Several Lineup Changes 

Indications are that the Duck 
lineup which opens the Dads’ day 
tussle will differ from the one used 
last week in several spots. 

Dale Lasselle apparently still 
has the call over Romey DePittard 
and Bobby King for the important 
left halfback niche left vacant by 
Bud Goodin’s unfortunate injury. 
That means a probable starting 
backfield quartet composed of de- 

pendable Johnny Reischman at 

quarter, Bob Braddock at right 
half and Captain Michek at full- 
back. 

In the line several changes are 

in prospect. Ed Farrar, veteran 
center who suffered a jaw injury 
in the California game, will un- 

doubtedly be ready for service, but 
at present it appears that Vernon 

Moore, 198-pound sophomore who 
relieved Farrar so capably after 
Ins mishap, will start at the pivot 
position 

Handy Andy Hurney, a surprise 
starter at right guard last week, is 

expected to open there against 
Idaho. At right tackle big Ken 
Skinner is the gentleman in line 
for starting duty, with John Eng- 
strom in reserve. Callison has beer- 

experimenting with Engstrom on 

the opposite side of the forward 
wall, as an understudy to Del 

Bjork. 
Bjork Earns Praise 

Bjork, 203 pounds of cracker- 
jack tackle from Astoria, is Ore- 
gon’s no. 1 candidate for all-coast 
honors. A pillar of offensive and 
defensive strength against Gon- 
zaga, Utah and California, Bjork 
has been showered with praises by 
critics all over the Pacific slope. 

Ross Carter, another possible 
all-coast star, will, as usual, start 
at left guard. At ends will be Stan ; 

Riordan, the boy with the big boot, 
and lanky Budd Jones. 

Vandals Out to Win 

Idaho has dropped all three of 
its engagements to date, losing to 

Washington, Gonzaga, and Whit- 
man in succession, and the Van- 

Congratulations 
to A. Brownell, 

the winner of 1000 
PHILIP MORRIS 

cigarettes 
and to 

the winners of 200 
PHILIP MORRIS 

cigarettes. 
Bill Sexsmith 

S. W. Claypool 
W. Van Atta 
J. T. Ganoe 
Don Casciato 
T. L. Brooke 

This week forecast 
Oregon vs. Idaho 
O.S.C. vs. U.S.C. 

PHILIP MORRIS 
AND CO. 

dais are wild for victory. Coach 
Ted Bank has his team in such a 

belligerent mood that it is certair 
to test the Webfoots every minute 
of the sixty. 

Led by Theron Ward at left hall 
and big Bob McCue at left tackle, 
the gridders from Moscow will be 
out to mop up Hayward field with 
the Ducks. 

Latest reports indicate that Russ 
Honsowetz at quarter, Harvie 
Walker at right half, and Ross 

Sundberg at full will team with 
Ward in the backfield, when the 

opening whistle sounds. Honsowetz 
and Sundberg are veteran triple- 
threaters. 

In the line Gene Brado plays at 
the tackle opposite McCue, while 
at the guards are John Cooper and 
Stonko Pavkov. Norman Iverson, 
the basketball luminary, and 

George Rich are likely to open at 
the flanks, with Joe Wheeler com- 

pleting the line at center. 
Teams Old Rivals 

In 24 games between the Ducks 
and Vandals, starting m 1901, Ida- 
ho has defeated Oregon only twice. 
Both victories came in the Web- 
foot “lean” years, 1924 and 1925. 
There have been three ties. Scores 
of all past Oregon-Idaho games 
follow: 

1901—Oregon 0, Idaho 0. 
1906—Oregon 12, Idaho 0 
1908— Oregon 27, Idaho 21. 
1909— Oregon 22, Idaho 6. 
1910— Oregon 29, Idaho 0. 
1912— Oregon 3, Idaho 0. 
1913— Oregon 27, Idaho 0. 
1914— Oregon 13, Idaho 0. 
1915— Oregon 19, Idaho 7. 
1917—Oregon' 14, Idaho 0. 
1919— Oregon 27, Idaho 6. 
1920— Oregon 13, Idaho 7. 
1921— Oregon 7, Idaho 7. 

^ 1922—Oregon 3, Idaho 0. 
1923— Oregon 0, Idaho 0. 
1924— Oregon 0, Idaho 13. 
1925— Oregon 0, Idaho 6. 
3 927—Oregon 0, Idaho 0. 
1928—Oregon 34, Idaho 7. 
1930— Oregon 20, Idaho 6. 
1931— Oregon 9, Idaho 0. 
1932— Oregon 32, Idaho 0. 
1933— Oregon 19, Idaho 0. 
1934— Oregon 13, Idaho 6. 

St. Louis professor advises man 

not to marry woman more than 
four years older than he is. Why 
not? In a couple of years, she’ll 
be younger. 

Air is 20 degrees cooler inside a 

Panama hat. 

Alpha Hall Is 
Victorious in 
Swimming Meet 

Delta Upsilon Meats 
Phi Delts; A.T.O. Wins 

Today’s Swim Meets 
4:00 p. m.—Gamma hall vs. Phi 

Gamma Delta. 
4:30 p. m.—Chi Psi vs. Delta 

Tau Delta. 
5:00 p. m.—Yeomen vs. Omega 

hall. 

By BEN BACK 

Everything that Sigma Alpha 
Mu tried again Alpha hall in last 

night’s intramural swimming meet 
between the two teams just would- 
n’t seem to work and the dormi- 

tory boys came off unscathed 

again, even if they did, perhaps, 
lose their dignity. The "Sammies” 
had a few good swimmers but they 
weren’t quite enough of them to 

cope with the hall boys who en- 

tered two, and sometimes three, in 
each swim event. 

Where the hall boys lost their 

dignity was in the final event, the 

120-yard free style relay. It seems 

that this race started' correctly but 
the way it ended was a different 

story. Off to a flying start, the 
Alpha relay team and the Sam- 
mies hit the first turn and started 
back on the second lap. Just as 

he turned, the Sammie swimmer 
abruptly came to a dead stop. He 
had had enough for the evening 
and we don’t blame him in the 
least as he had taken part in two 

previous hectic races. The Alpha 
swimmers kept right on swimming 
as fast as they could even though 
they had the race won at the end 
of the first lap. The final score 

was 36 to 7 in favor of Alpha. 
Dean Stars for D. Upsilon 

In a meet which brought forth 
a potential star, Delta Upsilon tri- 

umphed over a very, very tough 
Phi Delt outfit. So close were these 
two teams matches that they even 

divided one point between them. 

Dean, Delta Upsilon star and 
former candidate for the Oregon 
varsity swim team, just about had 

things his own way in this meet. 
Teamed with Bill Rice, Dean and 
some more of his cohorts just did 

manage to squeeze out a 25^-21% 
victory over the Phi Delt boys. 

(Please turn to page four) 

INTERWOVEN SOCKS 

ERIC MERRELL 
Clothes for Men 

“The Arrow Shirt Store” 

STETSON HATS 

Get Your Clothes Cleaned for 

Dads’ Day I 

Look your best while 
■ 

dad is in town. 

NEW SERVICE 
LAUNDRY 

Phone 825-826 839 High 

Oregon Ducklings Travel 
To Astoria for Game 

By WILLIE FRAGER 

Practicing under the lights last 

night. Coach “Honest" John War- 

ren gave his team its final work- 

out here in Eugene before it trav- 

els to Astoria to play Larry Wolf's 

fast, tricky squad of football men. 

The game will be played next Sat- 

urday night under Astoria’s new 

lights, and on its new turf field. 
Assistant Coach Hobson had 

scouted the Monmouth team, and 
was directing the second string 
ducklings in Monmouth type of 

tricky football against the first 
team of the ducklings. A wide 

open game of football is being ex- 

pected as both coaches have been 

drilling their respective teams in 
trick plays and a wide variety of 

passes. Every play that Coach 
Warren has ever taught the frosh 
was rehearsed last night until it 
was done in machine-like precis- 
ion. 

The ducklings will leave tociay 
at 2 p. m. on Greyhound busses, 
and will travel by the way of the 
coast highway to Astoria from 

Newport on. They will stay Friday 
and Saturday nights in Astoria. 
A light signal drill for the frosh 
will be held Friday upon arriving 
in Astoria. 

After the game a banquet and 
dance will be given in honor of 
“Honest” John Warren and his 
team. It was from Astoria high 
that “Honest” John Warren mi- 

grated to Oregon this year, and 
the Astorianites hope to make it 
a real homecoming for their genial 
friend, Coach Warren. 

The traveling squad is as fol- 
lows: centers, Taylor and Chris- 
man; guards, Nierni, Stevens, 
Dimit, and Heinberg; tackles, 
Peters, Morris, Smith, and Hopper; 
ends, Robertson, Yerby, Hinman, 
and Wright; quarterbacks, Nichol- 
son and Anet; left halfbacks, Ver- 
onda, Buroker, and Frese; right 
halfbacks, Blackman, Boguc, E. 

Robertson, and Greenland; full- 
backs, Gammon, Irwin, and Lacau. 

IT 

Leads Ducks 

Frank Michek, Oregon’s power- 
house fullback, who will lead the 
attack on the Idaho Vandals to- 
morrow. 

Manager Fred Smith and Trainer 
Arne Lindgren are also making 
the trip. 

For proof of the Californian’s 
plaim that a man can be frozen, 
then thawed out, ask a banker for 

a loan, then offer him gilt-edged 
security. 

Geysers have been found in only 
three places in the entire world: 
New Zealand, Iceland, and Yel- 
lowstone park. 
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HEADS or 

TAILS 
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PLAIDS 
or CHECKS 

• Two of Arrow’s newest shirt designs are 

■‘Tattersall” and “Hound’s Tooth.” Both are of 
woven fabrics in rich full colors and make an 

ideal match for your rough weave suits and ties. 

Button-down, wide-spread, or plain collar-at- 
tached. Take a look at these smart shirts today. 
Mitoga model—Sanforized Shrunk. $2 

s 

FOLLOW ARROW AND YOU FOLLOW THE 8TYL 

HIRTS 
nd TIES ARROW 

n 
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All the New 

ARROW SHIRTS 
Are Here. 

, ERIC MERRELL 
CLOTHES FOR MEN 

“The Arrow Shirt Store’’ 

Men and Women 
May Use Pool on 

Friday Evening 
Recreational swims are to be 

held every Friday evening: be- 
tween 7:30 and 9:00 at the 
swimming; pool in the women's 
gym. These swims are open to 
both men and women students 
and plans for entertainment are 

being made w'hich will un- 

doubtedly increase their popu- 
larity and make them more in- 

teresting than at any time in 
the past. 

This is a good opportunity 
for freshmen to make new ac- 

quaintances and for everyone to 

enjoy an evening of good, 
hearty fun. 

Women’s Speech 
Trials Scheduled 

The speech division has an- 

nounced that tryouts for women’s 
public discussion will be held Tues- 
day evening at 7:30 in room 13 of 
S. H. Friendly hall. Those inter- 
ested in trying out will prepare a 
three minute speeech on any sub- 
ject of current interest. 

Last year's public discussion 
group made 25 appearances in va- 
rious places of Oregon and Wash- 
ington, and plans are being made 
for an even more extensive pro- 
gram this year. This contest was 

originally scheduled for last Wed- 

Fallen Leaves 
From the Past 
Two years ago Oregon 

stands alone at the top position of 
the Coast conference with two 
wins and no losses. Howard 

Jones, en route to Portland where 
his team is to meet Oregon State, 
is quoted as saying he conceded 
the Webfeet a good chance of de- 
feating his team when they meet 
later in the year. 

Five years ago Pre-game in- 
terest in the Oregon-Washington 
is rising rapidly. The rival coach- 

es, Spears and Phelan, are both 
going under fire for the first time 
in a conference game. Kitzmiller 
is to lead the Oregonians and 
Westweller will captain the Hus- 
kies. 

Ten yea-.—, ."go While the 

varsity is getting ready to meet 
Idaho and California, the frosh 
and the “super-varsity” played a 

game with the frosh coming out 

ahead, 6 to 0. 

McAvoy Snatch 
(Continued from I’at/e One) 

and turning on country roads, the 
blindfolded McAvoy was entirely 
befuddled. Then, up a lonely 
twisting mud road to an aban- 
doned sawmill went the car. Mc- 

Avoy was let out, given some 

cigarettes and warm clothing. The 
car turned and went back down 
the lonely road. 

To the west the cold sun set. 
In the wilderness stood Arnie Mc- 
Avoy—friendless and alone. 

WARDS meet the demand for a 

Ring less Silk 
Chiffon Hose 

at a very low budget price t 

FULt-FASHIONED AND PURE SILK 

You’ll find other ringless chiffons at this prices 
BUT they won’t be as good as these Ward hose. 
They’re dull, high twist silk; are reinforced aft 
heels, toes. Dainty cradle feet, picot tops. 854-W$4. 

New Deep Autumn Brawns; Smart, New Taupee 

"'"X'iniManM 

MONTGOMERY 
WARD 

1059 Willamette Telephone 322( 
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HONOR DAO 

By Wearing a Mum 

3 a 

From 

KIRKLAND’S FLORAL SHOP 
Hex Theatre building 

I’houe 1 17 Free Delivery 
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